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More than 50
attend UNF
homecoming

Money is the main topic
at latest SGA meeting

By Ginger Mendez
The UNF Alumni Associa
tion held its annual homecom
ing party recently, giving
members of the association an
opportunity to become reac
quainted with each other and
UNF.
The event took place at the
Andrew A. Robinson Student
Life Center and was attended
by more than 50 alumni and
graduating seniors.
George Bateh, association
president, said, "We hope to
bring the alumni closer together
and in touch with UNF."
Bateh also said that he
wanted events like homecom
ing to become more of a tradi
tion and incentive for alumni to
come back.
The Alumni Association
was established in 1974 after
the first graduating class. Since
then, the campus has gone
through many changes. Ac
cording to some graduates,
these changes have made the
campus better.
Charles Paschall, a 1975
graduate, came from Virginia
to attend homecoming and was
impressed with the changes he
saw.
"This is my first time back to
take a look at everything," said
Paschall. "The addition of more
buildings, the Harmon Sta
dium, the Aquatic Center, and
the dorms are tremendous
changes. I am really pleased
with everything."
Joe Briggs, a 1980 graduate,
thought the campus was beau
tiful and that the biggest change
came from the number of stu
dents now attending. "I was
here when UNF was an upper
division college," he said.
"There were only juniors and
seniors."
Carl Stoutamire, a 1985
graduate said, "It's not thé same
place it used to be. The atmos
phere is different. Everyone
here is younger and not seri
ous. When I was here we were
young but serious."
Stoutamire added that be
cause of the larger student
population not everyone is in
formed about what is going on.
Although some alumni were
discouraged with the turnout,
many felt that would change in
the future.

By Maylene Garcia

Several wild animals showed up for this year's
Halloween Bash, including these two alligators,
Byron Rocher (left) and Dan Tuchtnann.
(Another photo, page ll) (Photo by Tracy L. Jones)

Devils, vampires, witches
abound on UNF’s campus
By Stephanie M. White
Devils, vampires, witches,
and cats—these are just some of
the spooks that were seen lurk
ing at UNF's Halloween Bash
1989.
There was a lot of excite
ment going on in Bldg. 14, in
the banquet room, Oct. 28.
Many different costumes
were seen, including four stu
dents who came dressed as
Hans and Franz from Saturday
Night Live. Some men dressed
as cheerleaders, while their
dates dressed as football play
ers. First Lady Barbara Bush
was also represented. Other
students came as themselves.
The annual bash, sponsored
by the Student Programming
Board, was a complete success,
said Sara McKibben, Student
and Annual Events chairperson.
"We had to move the bash
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indoors due to the rain...," she
said as the festivities began.
The bash is usually held
outside on the Green, ideally
suited to hold the more than
700 people who attended last
year's bash.
The room was filled the
entire evening as the festivities
began at 8 p.m. and lasted until
1 a.m.
The SPB furnished a live
band (Innasense) who played
regaee and rock music. There
was also a disc jockey who
played records between the
band's sets.
McKibben said the next
event will be the annual bonfire
set for the middle of January.
"There will be a D.J., food, a
hayride and, of course, a bon
fire which will take place be
hind the student residences,"
she said.
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Money was the focus of the
SGA Senate meeting on Oct. 24.
Funds for the University Art
Gallery came from unallocated
reserves. This is money leftover
from the Activity and Service
(A&S) fee accounts of the last
fiscal year plus the difference
between the budgeted amount
and the actual money spent
from A&S fees received.
By the end of the meeting,
the unallocated reserves ac
counts stood at $92,718.75.
Special Projects received
$1,000 for supplies and promo
tion of International Student
Week. The Center for Experi
ential Learning was allocated
$281.25 for a luncheon that it
will be hosting for students,
staff, and faculty.
Requests for money to cover
expenses for student confer
ences were also a big issue at
the meeting. A total of $2,406.25
was allocated for registration
fees, travel expenses, lodging,
and food.
Also discussed at the meet
ing was rumors about the Boat
house. The rumors falsely
stated that SGA would not be
using the Boathouse. President
Valerie Molina said the only re
striction concerning use of the

Boathouse is that campus or
ganizations cannot reserve it for
private activities that bar stu
dents from attending.
President Molina an
nounced that the executive di
rector of the Florida Student
Association, Barbara Bowden,
and the legislative director of
FSA, Ross Wolfe, will be com
ing to UNF on Nov. 16 to attend
the Senate meeting.
President Molina also an
nounced that President Adam
W. Herbert has approved the
95-cent athletic fee increase. He
will not endorse, however, an
increase next year.
At the previous SGA meet
ing on Oct. 18, four senators
were sworn in. They were:
Michelle de Beus, Richard Eckler, Maylene Garcia, and Marc
Smilen.
Tanya Bolden and Christina
Jennings were appointed to the
Student Advocate Committee,
Richard Eckler and Frank
McMahon were appointed to
the Budget and Allocations
Committee, and Evette Murrell
was appointed to the Organiza
tions and Bylaws Committee.
Ralph Ibera was awarded a
certificate for serving one year
as senator.

/,500 to2,000in attendance
at this year’s Oktoberfest
By Maylene Garcia

UNF celebrated this year's
Oktoberfest with a variety of
food, games, and entertainment.
The festival was sponsored
by the Student Programming
Board and SGA and an esti
mated 1,500-2,000 persons at
tended, according to Tom
Fesenmeyer, university events
coordinator.
Festivities were held Oct. 21
from noon to 6 p.m., and
weather conditions were favor
able. According to Gigi Ste
vens, Senate president pro
tempore, last year's weather
was unfavorable and the turn
out was not good. One esti
mate placed the number at 500.
"Sales are excellent this year
because of this great weather,"
said Ronnie Brown, supervisor
at Miller Distributing Co. Miller
was chosen to supply the many
varieties of beer at the festival.
German dishes were served
in the food tent by Marriott
Food Services.

Located in the main tent
were dining tables, a D.J., and
the Hungry Five Plus German
Band which entertained guests
with German folk songs.
More than 20 university
clubsand organizations partici
pated. They included Sawmill
Slough, which sold tie-dye t
shirts with the emblem "Stop
the Loop"; and Zeta Tau Al
pha, which sold pie insurance
so one would not be the victim
of an unsuspected pie attack.
Also, Phi Theta Kappa,
which had a dunking booth
with faculty and staff as the the
targets; Lambda Chi Alpha,
which had a "spin and win"
booth; and Pi Kappa Phi and
Lambda Chi Alpha, both of
which sponsored a human
checkerboard game.
The Anthropology Club ac
tivities included a bake sale, t
shirt sales, an Indiana Jones
whip challenge game, and a dis
play of artifacts from a Indian
burial ground.
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UNF computers said
unaffected by virus
By Nicole Lever

VARIOUS KINDS ofchemicals are stored chemicals, some of which are shown in
on the main floor of Bldg. 4 close to the the photo below. The question is: Are
campus Police Department, as shown in these chemicals being safely stored? See
the above photo. Included are waste editorial below.
Photos by Tracy L. Jones

An Editorial

Are chemicals in safe storage?
A variety of chemicals are
stored in a room on the first
floor of Bldg. 4, next to the Po-

lice Department. Among the
chemicals are waste chemicals.
It is evident that at times the
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chemicals have leaked from
their containers or been spilled.
There is a strong odor in the
room and if a person stays in
that room any length of time,
their skin becomes irritated.
The question is: Are the chemi
cals being safely stored or do
they pose any kind of a hazard?
If the latter, then something
should be done.
Someone on this campus has
the responsibility of determin
ing if a hazard exists. We hope
that person or persons will look
into this matter.
We understand that some
time last year some chemicals
crystallized and posed a dan
ger such that a bomb squad had
to be called to take the material
away and dispose of it.
We also understand that the
University of Central Florida
recently spent about $200,000
to build a safe place for storage
of chemical waste materials.
We think this matter needs
to be looked into.

UNF survived the most re
cent outbreak of computer flu.
A plague of computer vi
ruses that has been infecting
software and programs across
the country had another out
break recently. The Columbus
Day virus, programmed to acti
vate a minute after midnight on
Friday the 13th, destroyed a
small number of files and pro
grams on IBMs and IBM com
patible software.
The computer lab in Bldg.
15 is about 80 percent IBM
computers. However, Ann
Freudenthal, computer pro
grammer analyst, said that no
traces of the virus were found
in the university's network.
A computer virus is a deadly
program that carries in its in
structional code the means to
replicate itself over and over.
This program takes control of
the computer's disk operating
system. Whenever the infected
computer or infected disk comes
in contact with an uninfected
piece of software, a fresh copy
of the virus passes itself into the
new program. In this way the
virus can be spread from com
puter to computer through
swapping disks and exchang
ing information on data net
works.
UNF has had problems with
a virus in the past. Last year a
virus called the (c) Brain, or
Pakistan Virus, infected several
students' disks. It is still active
today. It affects only IBM or
compatible floppy disks. The
virus does not affect hard disks
or other computer systems.
This virus originated in
Lahore, Pakistan at a computer
software store which sold brand

name software at low costs.
Tourists (mostly back-packing
students) bought the software
and brought it back to the the
United States. The virus was
installed knowingly on the soft
ware by the proprietor of the
store who was trying to teach
computer software pirates a
lesson.
The (c) Brain virus affected
more 100,000 floppy disks in
the United states.
This
virus caused sectors of bad bytes
or "bad spots" on the disk that
interfered with the disk's pro
gramming. Because it did not
affect hard drives but only
floppy disks, the virus did not
spread as rapidly as it could
have and, therefore, was not
very damaging. The computer
lab gave instructions on how to
disinfect the floppy disks but
the virus persists due to its
duplicating nature.
There are vaccines on the
market for these viruses. The
vaccines are computer pro
grams designed either to pro
tect an existing program or to
actively search out foreign
material in a progam and alert
the user before it is imple
mented.
Now, in the computer lab,
there are built-in programs
’ designed to d isinfect both hard
drives and floppy disks.

Water polo tournament
The intramural water polo
tournament, scheduled for Oct.
13, was postponed because it
conflicted with flag football
games on that day. It has been
rescheduled for Thursday at 2
p.m in the Aquatics Center.
Deadline for registration is to
morrow.

“Doesn’t
every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?”
Tom Garcia, M.D. (UAG ’75)
Cardiologist
Houston, Texas

“The right choice was there when I
needed it. I made that choice, and now I’m
a physician. My alma mater may be just
right for you. It’s your choice.”

I PBV I

Universidad Autónoma de Guadalajara
School of Medicine
Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice
For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494
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It was ants
at first; now
it’s water!
By Michelle R. Moore

• The rainy weather in late
September took its toll on the
Mathews Computer Science
building as faulty caulking al
lowed severe seepage into the
building.
According to Lance Taylor,
director of university comput
ing services, carpets became
squishingly wet in several class
rooms and labs on the build
ing's east and north sides.
There was also a problem
with leakage around static
windows, said Ann Freuden
thal, micro computer specialist.
Static windows have no latches
and cannot be opened.
Because the rains lasted so
long, getting a crew in to correct
the problem was difficult.
Meanwhile, a wet/dry vacuum
was needed from physical fa
cilities; office machines were
unplugged from outlets near
damp areas and moved to drier
areas, and some were covered
for protection.
The problem dates back to
the building's construction, said
Charlie Bear, director of physi
cal facilities. The first leaks were
from the ceiling and were cor
rected under warranty by the
construction company. The
present leakage is a result of
faulty caulking around the
beams and columns, and also
will be repaired by the construc
tion company at its expense.
If the weather stays nice,
the next rainstorm will see a
water-tight computer center.

Bankerbecomes
guest instructor
By lana K. Barney
Several communications
classes were taught recently
about public relations by guest
instructor Fraser P. Seitel, the
senior vice president and direc
tor of public affairs for Chase
Manhattan Bank.
Seitel has worked for Chase
Manhattan for 20 years and is a
former account executive at the
world's largest public relations
agency, Hill and Knowlton. He
is also the author of the book
"The Practice Of Public
Relations," which is in its fourth
edition and is now being used
by the beginning public rela
tions class.
For an hour, Seitel lectured,
^asked and answered students'
questions, and discussed major
points and cases dealing with
the field of public relations.
Receiving an M.B.A at New
York University, Seitel has
steady teaching assignments
around the country including
in Chicago, Colorado, and New
York.

ROTC more popular;
enrollment up 200%
By Michelle Moore
det completes the required
More young adults are en years of training and is com
tering military careers, includ missioned . The contract calls for
ing the Reserve Officers Train a combination of active and
reserve duty totaling eight
ing Corps (ROTC) at UNF.
According to Maj. Robert M. years.
The cadet's leadership
Oates, the officer in charge of
the Military Science Depart abilities are assessed upon
ment, enrollment has increased completion of an advanced
200 percent during the past camp at Fort Riley, Kan. The
three years. There are 46 cadets camp is held during the sum
now compared with 16 three mer between the cadet's jun
years ago when Major Oates ior and senior years.
The two-year program al
arrived for duty at UNF. Four
of them are women. Nation lows juniors of four-year insti
wide, women comprise 15 per tutions and community college
graduates to enroll in the ad
cent of the corps.
One of the reasons he gave vanced course after attending
for the increased participation basic camp the summer after
in military service was that the their sophomore year. UNF
nation has learned its lesson cadets attend basic camp at Fort
from the Vietnam War and Knox, Ky.
A 2.0 minimum grade point
hopes not to make that mis
average and a successful physi
take again.
Bookstore manager Donna Rawlins congratulates
In addition to patriotic rea cal exam must be completed
sons for joining the ROTC, before acceptance into the ad
Tony Komarek, winner of aMacintosh Plus given
there's also an economic rea vanced course.
away on Friday, Oct 27th.
On Nov. 4, UNF will host
son. Because the program fo
cuses on leadership, interview the orienteering portion of the
ers with major corporations see Fifth Brigade Ranger Challenge
that as an asset to managerial Competition, which will in
volve ROTC programs of 24
positions.
schools in Florida, Georgia, and
The
ROTC
program's
objec

ceive job descriptions and
By Carole Griffin
tive is to commission officers in Puerto Rico.
Alpha Sigma Pi, UNF's ac advice.
Benefits of ROTC training
Alpha Sigma. Pi has many the U.S. Army, the Army Re
counting club, allows members
include scholarships awarded
serve,
and
the
National
Guard.
to mix with the Jacksonville supporters. They include the
Students have an option to on a competitive basis for four,
"Big Five," the five largest ac
business community.
enter either the four-year or the three or two years. They cover
The main goal of Alpha counting firms in the nation,
two-year program. The four- tuition and fees, books and
Sigma Pi is to allow members to government agencies, local and
year
program involves a basic supplies, and up to an addi
mingle with the business com regional accounting firms, hos
and
an
advanced course with tional $1,000 per year when the
munity. Members attend so pitals, insurance companies,
two
years
of study for each scholarship is in effect.
cials where they can develop and many others. One of the
course.
More women are joining the
excellent business contacts as major benefits for club sup
The
basic
course
is
four
military
services, and Oates
well as improve communica porters is that it allows the
one-credit-hour
courses
taken
believes
the
Army has a better
business person to draw a
tion and socialization skills.
during
the
fall
and
spring
seequal
opportunity
plan than
Among Alpha Sigma Phi's mental picture of perspective
menters
of
the
freshman
and
most
civilian
employers.
up-coming events will be a employees.
"Last year, the No. 1 cadet
"Alpha Sigma Pi gives its sophomore years. The courses
lecture on the mergers of the
can
be
taken
as
electives
and
was
Jennifer Hammond," he
"Big 8" into the "Big 5" and members an extra edge over
the
student
is
under
no
obliga

said
."
And thi s year's No. 2 cadet
their effects on UNF students, other students," said Tracey
tion
to
serve
in
the
military.
at
UNF
and the Fighter Gator
given by Ernst & Young later Goshorn, club president since
The
courses
are,
however,
pre

Battalion
is Leslie Caballero."
May. She added:
this fall.
requisites
for
the
advance
The
battalion
includes three
"The socials allow prospec
"Attending the socials cre
course.
companies
at
the
University of
ates more self-confidence," said tive employees to evaluate what
The
advanced
course
is
Florida
and
the
UNF
company.
Joanne Lawson, an accounting type of person you are and how
taken
during
the
junior
and
He
also
said
that
women
senior. The socials allow mem compatible they think you will
senior
years,
with
each
class
hold
positions
in
the
Army
all
bers to speak one-on-one with be in their business. It allows
counting
for
three
credit
hours.
the
way
up
the
chain
of
com

perspective employers and re business people to evaluate you
Students
entering
the
ad
vanced
mand
to
general.
Such
experi

in a relaxed atmosphere, rather
course
must
sign
a
military
ence,
he
said,
should
make
it
Family’s impact than in just a 30-minute job in
service obligation contract. This easier to break into male-domi
terview."
lecture subject
obligation
begins once the ca nated job areas.
Besides being useful to its
By Karen Taylor
members and the business
Mary Sferres, a family coun community, Alpha Sigma Pi
UNT^ULC
selor, recently lectured at UNF helps the promote the univer
UNF Rmateur Radio Club
to more than 70 people as a part sity. "Alpha Sigma Pi helps
JOIN TODAY!
of the Peace With Justice Week advertises the type of student at
(Oct. 15-24).
UNF, thus UNF receives contri
CONTACT: Paul Locke KB4PML
Ms. Sferres discussed how butions." said Goshorn. The
past family experiences affect club also helps the College of
one's decisions for the future.
Business Administration by
According to Ms. Sferres, a escorting and introducing dis
family member's problem of tinguished lecturers around
ten does not begin with the campus.
individual, but with the family.
Alpha Sigma Pi is open year
"We are what our families round to anyone with account
have been; we are what our inginterests. Anyone interested
families are," she said. "We should leave their name and
leave the family with some number with the Department
separation, but with a promise of Accounting & Finance secre
of reconnecting."
tary in Bldg. 10, room 2319.
State University Network

Accounting club is mixing
business with some fun

HF-VHF-UHF Communications
Satellite Recess
PACKET Radio

HAM RADIO!
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Staff changes
at Spinnaker;
editor named
Pat Allen is the new manag
ing editor of the Spinnaker,
replacing Patty Hoffman whose
husband, in the U.S. Navy, has
been assigned to a base in Ber
muda.
Previously the advertising
manager, Ms. Allen earned a
bachelor of arts degree from the
University of North Texas in
1971, studied at several other uni
versities, and began post-bac
calaureate studies at UNF in
communications lastyear. She's
following the public relations
track.
She's applied for admission
to the Master of Arts in English
program.
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Each endowed wjîtL$l million

4 Eminent Scholar Chairs set
By Diane Dickson

Photo by Tracy L Jones

Pat Allen

Her career ambition: to work
in print journalism or public re
lations and eventually to teach
at the university level.

Letters to Editor

UNF has been endowed
with four $1 million Eminent
Scholar Chairs.
They are: the Andrew A.
Robinson Eminent Scholar
Chair in Educational Policy and
Economic Development, the
Koger Eminent Scholar Chair
in American Music, the Prime
F. Osborn Eminent Scholar
Chair in Transportation, and the
National Paper Trade Associa
tion Eminent Scholar Chair in
Wholesaling.
Eminent scholar chairs en
able the UNF Foundation (a
non-profit, tax-exempt corpo
ration which handles all contri
butions to the university) to
bring persons eminent in their
field to the university.
This is made possible when
a donor contributes $600,000 to

the university during a fouryear period. The state then
contributes an additional
$400,000.
The annual interest gener
ated from the $1 million is
between $80,000-$100,000 and
is used to pay the scholar's sal
ary.
"The Eminent Scholar
Chairs bring prestige to a uni
versity," said Julia W. Taylor,
University Relations director of
development.
Only one of these chairs is
presently occupied.
Dr. Leon M. Lessinger came
to UNF in early August to begin
his appointment to Chair in
Educational Policy and Eco
nomic Development. Previ
ously he had been executive
director of Health Champions
in Beverly Hills, Calif., a non-

Women’s Center gets $700 grant

Concerns listed
Editor:
After reading your article
entitled, "Ministers Views on
Abortion," and the numerous
other views in today's publica
tions I am struck by ¿re repeated
lack of depth of these opinion
makers who are influencing our
times.
We attack abortion, yet
spread themessageof oursexuality in constant, blatant and
subliminal messages of our
mass communication's technol
ogy. We recognize the height of
male sexuality in late teen years,
understand die overwhelming
phenomena of young love, and
repeat the message in sexually
permissive movies but refuse
birth control freedoms and
inhibit sex education.
We cannot take abortion
away (or at least minimize it)
without, first, installing a way
for young people to cope with
their sexuality without prema
ture parenting, a way for young
girls to avoid molesters and
incest, and a way for women to
escape poverty. We can't stop
unwanted pregnancies by
trying to stop sex, while always
advertising its beauty and pro
moting its freedoms. Nor can
we do it by censoring our natu
ral celebrations of life, love and
sexuality.
It seems to me that we must
stop suppressing and start help
ing. When we assist those who
are becoming unnecessarily

CLARIFICATION
Students may use their
meal tickets for lunches
at the boathouse.

pregnant by recognizing their
By Thom Edwards
problems without judgment
The Women's Center has
and offering the assistance (and received a $700 grant from All
tools) to guide them past such state Insurance Co.
dangers, then abortions will
The center has formed a
decrease naturally as a result of committee to decide how the
more caring structures.
grant will be used. AnnaBrost,
a representative for the center,
Nancy Doolan
said the grant will most likely
go to the Child Development
Center which will in turn pass
Cartoon criticized
the funds on to need-based stu
dent-mothers.
Editor:
We would like to know if
"the seed of knowledge" has
Cruise Ship Jobs
been planted concerning the
HIRING Men - Women, Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
recent cartoons of "Professor
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus
Foldanstapler?" A school news
FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii.
Bahamas,
South Pacific, Mexico.
paper is no place for a personal
CALL NOW! Call refundable.
vendetta. We find it difficult to
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 600 N.
believe that these cartoons
passed the editor's close scru
tiny.
As former and present stu
dents of the victimized profes
sor, we feel he is a competent,
caring, knowledgeable, and
professional individual. We
find this type of antagonist jour
nalism reprehensible. We are
requesting an apology in the
next issue and an end to this
kind of personal attack.
Belinda Browning, David
Mitchell, Julie Anderson,
Linda Lee Tomlinson, Mari
lyn H. Tomlinson, Greg
Barber, and Jimmie Kennedy.
(Editor's Note: The cartoon
character was not intended to
portray any specific faculty
member. If some students chose
to believe it did, the Spinnaker
regrets this.)

Letters are welcome. Only a selec
tion can be published, subject to
condensation, and none acknowl
edged. Please address them to the
Spinnaker, 4567 St,-Johns Bluff
Rd. S., Bldg. 3,room2244, Jackson
ville, Fl 32276

The committee members are:
Everett J. Malcolm III, director
of the Child Research Center;
Susan M. Berry, Women's Cen
ter executive board member;
Susan Wallace, Women's Cen
ter executive board chair; and
Mary Grimes, Women's Center
research coordinator.

profit, public-benefit corpora
tion.
This chair was the first in the
nation to combine education
and economics, as well as the
first educationally oriented emi
nent scholar chair in Florida's
State University System. It was
fully funded in 1987 by Gov.
Frederick H. Shultz, former
governor of the Federal Reserve
Board, and named in honor of
Andrew A. Robinson.
Robinson then was the di
rector of the Florida Institute of
Education.
He died in February 1988.
Dr. Adel I. El-Ansary will
come from Washington to UNF
in January 1990 to begin his
appointment to the Eminent
Scholar Chair in Wholesaling.
The Koger Eminent Scholar
Chair in American Music was
funded by Ira M. Koger, a .
Jacksonville-based developer.
He decided to complete the
funding two years early to coin
cide with President Adam W.
Herberts inauguration.
No appointment has been
made yet to the Eminent Scholar
Chair in Transportation. This
chair was funded by CSX (Sea
board Coastline Railroad) in
honor of Osborn, a retired CSX
chairman.

Resume
House
Resume writing services
■ Specializing in resume writing and
development for college students.
■ Over 18 years of experience as a
writer, editor, and resume consultant.
■ Everything can be done by mail...turn
around time is about a week.
■ Includes EVERYTHING...composing,
formatting, layout, editing, laser
typesetting, printing, and shipping.
■ Resumes are kept on file for a year
for updates and revisions.

■ Cost...$50 ($25 deposit with your
order and $25 after you’ve reviewed
and approved the initial draft).
Professional
secretary, 15 years
experience, can rescue
you from term paper
(APA/MLA formats),
business/architectural
proposals, thesis, or
dissertation douwiine?.
Resume package
available. Laser Printing
Variety of fonts.
Free disk storage
387-5295 or 387-4627.

■ You receive 50 copies of your fin
ished resume.

■ For more information, call or write:

RESUME HOUSE
6225 NW 71st Street
Gainesville, Florida 32606
(904) 371-8148
Steven M. Burt, Owner
' MasterCard

VISA
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Eating disorder seminar
shows self-image problem
By Stephanie Slegrlst
What is self-image and why
should you care?
Thisquestion wasaddressed
recently at an eating disorder

seminar conducted by Shelly
Purser, Wellness Center coor
dinator, and Gordon West, UNF
counseling psychologist.
Self-image is how an indi
vidual perceives himself or
herself and this image influ
ences food intake, according to
Ms. Purser and West.
Ms. Purser is a fitness and
nutrition counselor who helps
individuals choose an area for
improvement and keeps them
motivated toaccomplishagoal.
First, a lifestyle change—
such as maintaining a balanced
diet, exercising, and reducing
intake of fats and sodium—
must take place. "Many low
calorie entrees made by Lean
Cuisine and Weight Watchers

IBM sponsors
drawing; Jeep
one of prizes
By Stephanie Slegrlst
Many students are wonder
ing why there is a inflated Jeep
outside the Bookstore.
IBM Corporation is sponsor
ing a nationwide drawing for a
1989 Jeep Wrangler. The Jeep's
purpose is to promote the IBM
PS/2 Sweepstakes. The PS/2 is
an updated version of the per
sonal computer system.
Roger Childs, IBM's market
ing representative, said, "It is
our way of getting students' at
tention" and informing them
about student discounts on IBM
computers.
IBM offers students, faculty,
and staff a 40 percent discount
on computer equipment.
Other prizes include T
shirts, frisbees, pens and port
able televisions.
Students can register for the
Jeep drawing at the Bookstore.
The drawing will take place
Nov. 15.

College elects
new president
By Connie Elmore
Dr. Elizabeth Furdell, asso
ciate professor of history, was
elected president of the College

of Arts and Sciences faculty at
its recent annual meeting.
She replaced William J.
Roach, associate professor of
communications and journal
ism.
Members also were elected
to various committees.
A
screening committee
was
named to nominate faculty as
distinguished professors.
Dr. Minor Chamblin, asso
ciate
professor
of
psychology,was elected vice
president and recording secre
tary.

are low in calories, but are high
in fats and sodium content,"
said Ms. Purser.
However, awareness of
what products contain can be
increased if consumers "read
labels and are conscientious of
what they eat," said Ms. Purser.
For example, a double-whop
per with cheese, fries and a
shake contains 87 grams of fat.
According to West, "It is
hard to eat right if you do not
feel comfortable with your
self...." He added that eating
disorders are sometimes taken
to extremes, such as a person
resorting to obsessive eating
and purging afterwards.
West said these cases usu
ally involve people who feel
they can't control their lives and
food becomes the source of
control.

A&S College’s
enrollment up
By Lynn Friday

Student enrollment in the
College of Artsand Sciences has
increased dramatically over the
past seven years.
According to college statis
tics, enrollment has increased
from 1,031 in 1982 to 1,789 in
1989.
The Department of Commu
nications and Visual Arts has
benefitted the most with total
enrollment increasing from 94
in the fall of 1982, to 292 in 1989.
Within this department, the
communications major has
grown the most. In the fall of
1982 there were no communi
cations majors, now there are
185.

For fast action, use classified ads
DOMIN

PIZZA'

S

For One Very Hot Price...
Everyday At Domino’s Pizza*.
Guaranteed TWice!
Real pizza Generous
toppings. To your door in
30 minutes or less, or
we’ll take $3.00 OFF!
Call us for details.
And if you’re not happy
with your pizza for any
reason, we’ll replace it
or refund your money.

DOUBLES MENU
Our Original Pizza:
Two-10” cheese $6.99
Two-14” cheese $9.99
Domino’s Pan Pizza®:
Two-10” cheese $7.99
Two-14” cheese $11.99

100% Real
Cheese.
Choose any combination
of 12 delicious toppings:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Bacon, Black Olives,
Onions, Green Peppers,
Ground Beef, Ham,
Sausage, Hot Pepper
Rings, Extra Cheese and
Extra Thick Crust.
10” $1.25/topping
14” $1.75/topping
(Covers both pizzas.)

Serving University
of North Florida A
Jacksonville Regency
Area:

724-7206
10230 Atlantic Blvd.
Safety First!
Domino’s Pizza hires only
safe drivers. We check all
driving records before
hiring.

Coca-Cola® Classic in 12
oz. cans for $.60.
Prices do not include tax.

Two 10”
Cheese
Pan Pizzas
$7.99!

Juggler’s Club
begins at UNF

Order TWO 10” cheese
Domino’s Pan Pizzas®
and you pay only
$7.99! Each additional
topping just $1.25
covers both pizzas
(Tax not included.)

No Coupon Necessary.

By Lynn Friday
There's a new club on cam
pus and it's for jugglers.
No experience is necessary.

Instruction is provided.
Meeting topics include jug
gling of balls, clubs and rings,
cigar box manipulation, devil
sticks, and exchange juggling.
For more information call
Barbara or Mickey Cecil at 725
6198 after 5 p.m.

O'

Everyday Low Price!
Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices
may vary. Customer pays applicable sales tax. Delivery area limited to
ensure safe driving Drivers carry less than $20. ©1989 Domino s Pizza. Inc.

Two 14”
Order TWO 14” original
cheese pizzas and you
Original
pay only $9.99! Each
■Cheese Pizzas additional topping just
$1.75 covers both
!
$9.99!
pizzas. (Tax not
■

included.)

.

No Coupon Necessary.

Everyday Low Price!
Spring 1990 Resgistration
Schedule of Courses are
NOW available:
Bldg. 1, 1333
Registraiton Hours:
Main Campus & Downtown
Monday-Thursday,
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Telephone
Monday-Friday,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Exceptions
January 5 & 12,1990,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Valid at participating locations only Not valid with any other offer Prices
may vary Customer pays applicable sales tax Delivery area limited to
^ensure safe driving Drivers carry less than $20 © 1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc J

Two 14”
Cheese
Pan Pizzas
$11.99!

Order TWO 14” cheese
Domino’s Pan Pizzas®
and you pay only
$11.99! Each
additional topping just
$1.75 covers both
pizzas. (Tax not
included.)

No Coupon Necessary.

Everyday Low Price!*
Z Valid at participating locations only Not valid with any other offer Prices
■ may vary Customer pays applicable sales tax Delivery area limited to
^ensure safe driving Drivers carry less than $20 ©1989 Domino s Pizza. Inc ■

Delivery area limited to ensure sate driving Drivers carry Ims than 820 © 1989 Dommo s Paza Inc
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2 UNF students winners
of national scholarships
By Joni D. Aldridge

Do superwomen exist?
If they do, then Cammie
Leigh Davidson qualifies as one.
♦ Ms. Davidson was one of two
recipients from UNF of a Golden
Key National Honor Society
Scholarship.
A psychology
major, Ms. Davidson has a 4.0
GPA in her major courses, and a
3.94 GPA overall. In addition to
taking three courses this term,
she works full time in a pediat
ric dentists office.
The scholarships were pre
sented to Ms. Davidson, a jun
ior at the time, and Lisa S. Lammons, a senior nursing major,
who could not be contacted.
Each spring Golden Key
holds its annual induction cere
mony to announce new mem
bers to the honor society. Ms.
Davidson attended the 1989
ceremony thinking she was
there for induction, but after
arriving a friend noticed she was
named in the program as a schol
arship recipient. It was a com
plete surprise to Ms. Davidson.
When asked how she was

TV commercial
shot on campus
WTLV-12 recently came to
campus to shoot a scene for a
commercial.
The commercial is promot
ing a special on channel 12 called
"Dream Sequences," to be aired
this month. The ad will feature
dreams of being killed, falling,
being naked in public, and
missing an exam, according to
Jeff Dudley, producer.
The scene filmed on cam
pus was the classroom scene,
done in Bldg. 3. It showed a
classroom filled with students,
except for one empty chair
where the missing student is
supposed to be sitting.

able to maintain such a high
GPA with her many responsi
bilities, which also include a
husband, Ms. Davidson ex
plained that she studies at least
one hour every evening and
devotes an entire day to study
ing on weekends.
In addition to other accom
plishments, Ms. Davidson
wrote a paper in her experi
mental psychology class that,
after submission to the South
eastern District Psychology As
sociation, she was asked to
present to a conference in Wash
ington, D.C. The paper was
entitled "The Telephone Di
lemma" and involved a study
of the two telephones in the
campus Atrium.
The pay
phones were designated as male
or female, and students' reac
tions were recorded when they
approached the phones. This
paper has been submitted to a
magazine entitled "Sex Roles
Journal" for publication con
sideration.
Ms. Davidson also worked
extensively with a former pro
fessor at UNF, Dr. Melissa Pig
ott, on an instructors' manual
to be used with a social psy
chology text that should be on
the market soon. She will be
named as a contributor to the
manual.
It was not surprising to learn
that Ms. Davidson is on the
national dean's list, and is also a
member of the national honor
society for psychology students,
Psi Chi.
After graduation in the
spring of 1990, she plans to
obtain a master's degree in
psychology and work in that
field in industrial organization.
Eventually, she would like to
open a private psychological
consulting firm for industrial
businesses.
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500 are given
variety of tests I
By All Vonk

Cammie Davidson

3 artist series being planned
The Student Programming
Board (SPB) hopes to increase
attendance at its activities by
creating three artist series, said
University Events Coordinator
Bonnie Atwater.
Each series will be held
monthly on a designated day,
enabling students to associate a
particular series with a certain
day. This will help students
remember event dates, said Mrs.
Atwater.

Three series are planned: a
comedy, a showcase cabaret,
and a BYOB (Bring Your Own
Blanket) series.
"The showcase cabaret se
ries will be held in the Boat
house with an informal jam
session before the featured act,"
said Mrs. Atwater. The BYOB
series of films and videos will
be held in the evenings on the
Green.

Approximately 500 stu
dents, faculty and staff were
jabbed, weighed, pinched and
tested recently, all in the name
of health.
The Wellness Center spon
sored its third annual Health
Fair which provided numer
ous health assessment serv
ices to all participants. Well
ness Coordinator Shelly
Purser commented the event
was "very successful." .
For a $5 charge, choles
terol checks were given by
Live for Life of St. Luke's
Hospital.
Vision and glaucoma test
ing was done free of charge
by the National Society to
Prevent Blindness.
Additional free services
included energy readings by
an acupuncturist, posture
analysis by the Northeast
Florida Chiropractic Society,
and nutrition, fitness, spiri
tuality and general wellness
counseling by the Wellness
Center. The center also tested
body fat percentages.
The Aids Project from the
Health Department passed
out aids information and
condoms, and the American
Cancer Society provided in
formation on cancer preven
tion, self-examination, and
warning signs.

"y/

Leadership.
A good man can handle It.
You don't hove to look twice to see
thot this man is in charge. There is
a certain strength of character, an
undeniable sense ofself-confidence,
thot says he is a leader. Men believe
in him, because he believes in him
self. He is a Marine officer.
If you believe in yourself, and
would like to find out more about
the kind of leaders we look
for, coll 1-800-MARINES. .7^3
Who knows, we may not
'
havetolookany llnnnnr
further than you.

The Few. The Proud.The Marines.

SSGT Hunt will have a display outside the Bookstore Area from 10:00 am to 2:00
pm on 13 and 14 Nov. Call 354-0955 for an appointment.
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Terry West is given
top student award

Roving Reporter
How do you feel about the designated smoking areas?

average at UNF," said Loftin in
By Maylene Garcia
Terry D. West is the first his letter.
West has also found time to
recipient of the Student Gov
ernment Association's Out be involved with the Sawmill
Slough Conservation Club.
standing Student Award.
The Outstanding Student She's served as club secretary
Award Program was started by for three years. Loftin remem
SG A to recognize students who bers when he first taught her in
are not constantly recognized, the field of ornithology.
"She is still the single best
but are holding leadership po
sitions on or off campus, ac student I have ever taught in
complishing goals, leading stu- that subject. When she began,
dents/fellow workers to suc she knew next to nothing. To
cess, and achieving academi day , she is one of the top orni
thologists in Jacksonville."
cally at the same time.
West has had two stories
West was nominated by
Prof. Robert W. Loftin who cit published in "The Florida Natu
ing her many responsibilities ralist," a magazine with a circu
lation of about 30,000 through
and talents.
She is a Liberal Arts major in out the state. She was included
in the 1989-90 edition of "Who's
philosophy.
"Terry has a 9 to 5 job as a Who Among Students in Ameri
highly responsible computer can Colleges and Universities."
Nominations are now being
programmer/administrator
with Prudential Insurance Co. accepted for the selection of the
She is a level 20 executive, which December Outstanding Student
is a high level. ...She is going to Award. The deadline for these
school at night ...(but) despite nominations is Nov. 17,5 p.m.
this burden, she has managed For more informationcontact
to achieve a stunning academic Donna L. Kling at 646-2750.

Brian Hicks, I think that it is
a good idea because otherwise
you're gonna have people who
don't know where it is safe to sit
in order to avoid being smoked
around.
J. B. Scott, I feel very strongly
for designated smoking areas.
Smoking should either be
banned from the world, or they
should be designated to smoke
out in some fields where other
people won't be forced to
breathe in their dirty air.

Jennifer Guinn, I think that
it would be better because a lot
of people do not like breathing
in second-hand smoke and have
problems breathing when
people smoke.

Craig McFarland, I think it's
an excellent idea and very ap
propriate and it shouldn't be a
big issue but an everyday thing.
I think it's considerate for oth
ers and especially for the pub
lic.

Jennifer Guinn

Goals are cited
by BACCHUS
By Evelyn Sierra

BACCHUS is an organiza
tion which increases awareness
of the effects of alcohol and
promotes responsible drinking.
BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students)
has been on campus for four
years and currently has six ac
tive members.
Dave George, faculty advi
sor of BACCHUS, said the
group's main objective is to pro
mote "responsible drinking,"
not the abstinence of alcohol.
He believes responsible drink
ing is knowing when you have
had enough to drink and then
being able to stop.
The organization has vari
ous activities throughout the
year. At Casino Night mem
bers served "mocktails," non
alcoholic drinks, to show the
insignificance of alcohol.
BACCHUS originated at the
University of Florida in 1975—
the creation of a graduate stu
dent, Gerardo Gonzalez. He
believed studentshad thegreatest impact upon changing other
students' drinking behavior.
BACCHUS currently has
3,000 chapters in the United
States and Canada.

Rick Carter, I'm a smoker
and I believe that if it offends
anyone else I should put it
down. I try not to smoke in
public areas so I think the des
ignated smoking areas is a
dynamite issue. I'm sure, if
implemented, there will be
plenty of smoking areas to ac
comodate both smokers and
nonsmokers.

Advertise in the SPINNAKER
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Craig McFarland
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Four at festival
boost security
By Jay Kossoff

Four students provided on
stage security for the recent
Jacksonville Jazz Festival.
They are juniors, Jamie
Roney and Eddie Addington,
and seniors, Andy Fletcher and
Ted Hirsch.
According to Addington,
the job entailed keeping media,
groupies, and others from in
terfering with the performers
and crew.
"The hardest part was tell
ing friends that they couldn't
come on-stage or go backstage,"
said Fletcher. "Besides that,
there were no major problems."
The men worked Friday
from 5:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. and
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to
midnight.
"We worked for about 16
hours on Saturday and it was
all volunteer work, but it was
really a lot of fun," said Hirsch.
"We got to meet all of the per
formers and see how a major
festival is run."

Rick Carter
Winner named
Richard Johns was the win
ner of the recent Ping-Pong
tournament in which 31 stu
dents participated.
Johns will receive a trophy.

Advertising
salespeople
needed
for the
Spinnaker.

The Army can help you get an
edge on college expenses in just
two years.
When you enlist and
for a certain skill, you
could become eligible for
the Montgomery GI Bill
Plus the Army College
Fund. That means you
could earn $17,000 for
college with a two-year
enlistment.
And the Army will give you another edge, too.
You’ll develop the self-discipline, self-confidence
and maturity you’ll need to succeed in college.
Find out more about how you can get $17,000
for college in just two short years. Call your local
Army Recruiter for more information today.

Commission paid.
Work to build
repeat business.
Leads.
Contact Pat Allen,
Advertising Manager,

646-2727

ALLJOKAN BE
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Dear Aunt Ddith

Calendar
Compiled by Staff

Women's Center - Brown
bag lunch and lecture on
Women's Sexuality" by Dr.
Minor Chamblin; Free. Soft
drinks will be provided. 12
noon Wednesday, Nov. 8,
in the faculty lounge, bldg.
11 at UNF. Info 646-2528.
Women's Center - Need
based stipends will be
awarded during the spring
semester to fund child care
at the UNF Child Develop
ment Center for dependents
of students. The deadline for
application is December 1.
For more info contact: Dr.
Mary L. Grimes, ext. 2952,
UNF, or the Women's Cen
ter ext. 2528.
Women's Center The Third Annual
"Explorations...in Women's
Art" will be presented by
the UNF Women's Center
7:00 p.m., December 2, in
the Robinson Theatre, Bldg.
14.
Name Cards - December
graduates wishing to pur
chase name cards for an
nouncements need to place
their order with the UNF
Bookstore November 6-7.
Duo-Piano Performance
Florida State Music Teach
ers Convention present Dr.
Gerson Yessin and Mary
Lou Krosnick who will per
form a duo-piano perform
ance at the University of
Florida in Gainesville Sun
day, Nov 5. Concert begins
at 1:30 pm.
Riverside Chamber Music
Society - Cynthia Valentine,
soprano; and Arthur
Bloomer, harpsichord and
director in works by Mozart,
Bach, and Telemann will
perform at the Church of
the Good Shepherd 1100
Stockton St., Nov. 12. There
is an admission charge.
Recital of American Piano
Music - Dr. Gerson Yessin,
piano, will perform at the
Jewish Community Alliance

on San Jose Blvd., at 2:00
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 3.
UNF Jazz Ensemble I - Per
forms at Mid-West Band
Clinic Saturday, December
16 in Chicago, Illinois.
First Coast Pops Orchestra
concert - Dr. Gerson Yessin,
piano,-and WillisPage,con
ductor perform Gershwin's
"Rhapsody and Blue"at the
Beaches Flag Pavillion,
Jacksonville Beach at 8:00
p.m., Dec. 16.
Lambda Chi Alpha Sponsor a pantry raid to col
lect food from offices and
residences on campus for
donation to the Jacksonville
Food Bank Nov. 10,11,17,
18. For info contact: Ron
Landvay, 268-5922.
SG A Senate Meeting - Sen
ate Chamber, bldg. 14, room
2602, Nov. 16,6:00 p.m. Info
646-2960.
Jacksonville Campus
Ministry- Food For thought
sponsores and evening
meal every Sunday, 6:00
p.m. in Bldg. 14 (Wellness
Center). Free activity spon
sored by six major denomi
nations.
Food for thought - Jackson
ville Campus Ministry is
having a Christmas party at
Chaplain Haney's Dec. 3.
For more info contact Rev.
Jack Haney in Bldg. 14,
room 1517 or call 646-2837.
Pre-Law Society Meeting Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Robinson
Conference
Room, Student Life Build
ing 14.
Voter Registration - Nov.
13 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
Nov. 14 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.; Nov. 15 from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.;
and Nov. 16 from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.
Hunger Week - Nov. 13 to
16, sponsored by Campus
Ministry and SGA.
Send all information for the
UNF calendar to Bldg. 3, room
2244.

Dear Aunt Edith:
Rumor has it that the
weight room is going to be
expanded. What will this in
clude and when will it be
completed?
-Curious and
shapeless
Dear Curious:
First off ,we don't have a
weight room. What do have is
the Osprey FitnessCenter which
was expanded last March to
include a multi-purpose room.
The flexible floor, necessary for
high-impact aerobics, was
"shelved" due to budget con
straints.
A miracle occurred and
financing appeared. Now that
flexible floor can be installed.
In order to do this, the weight
training equipment must be
transferred into the multi-pur
pose room. Since this is a larger
room, new equipment is sched
uled to be added; look for nau

Tourney is lost by tennis team
;
=
I
I
‘

Center given 2-year grant
By Tammie Cerrato
The North Florida Center
for the Humanities and Inter
disciplinary Studies is opera
tional at UNF due to an
$87,000, two-year grant from
the River Branch Foundation.
"This is a private founda
tion in Jacksonville that sup
ports social service and cul
tural projects," said Liz Mor
row, center's managing direc
tor.
The center now has an
operating budget in place for
the next two yearsand is ready
to begin serving the North

tilus, lifecycles and additional
free weights.
Renovations are planned
for during the summer and fall
terms of 1990. So curious and
shapeless, march over there and
work up a sweat.
Dear Aunt Edith:
What do you do about
people who smoke in public
in areas where "No Smoking"
signs are everywhere? -In a
Huff
Dear Huff:
If they're still smoking in
this day and age, they probably
can't read and I wouldn't tangle
with 'em. So many people think
that those no smoking laws are
for "other" folks, not them.
I put the burden on man
agement by pointing out this
law breaking criminal. If man
agement doesn't act swiftly, I
takemybusinesselsewhereand
tell 'em why.

Florida community, educators,
and students, said Ms. Morrow.
Additional support for the
center will be come from private
and public sources.
Thè center hopes to provide
interdisciplinary links to the hu
manities in undergraduate edu
cation, and develop public pro
grams that focus on the "prag
matic reach of the humanities,"
said Ms. Morrow.
In February 1990, the center
will present an Art and Democ
racy Series. Exhibits, panel dis
cussions and lectures will high
light the month-long event

By Marilyn Lewis
The Women's Rolex Inter
collegiate Tennis Championship was dominated by Hager
College.
The singles championship
was won by Catherina Pearson
of- Hagler who defeated her
teammate, Julie Downs, 6-4,6
3. Pearson and Downs joined
forces to defeat UNF's Jo Wilk
ins and Diane Pensabene, 6-1,
6-1.
UNF Coach Leo Voewerk
said the competition enabled
his team to see its strengths and

weaknesses. "It was a good
tuneup for the season," he said.
"It gave us a chance to see the
areas we have to work."
Eight teams from Horida,
Georgia and Tennessee com
peted.

Scholarships
In VIEW is awarding $2,500 to
10 female students. Those in
terested can pick up an applica
tion at the Spinnaker, Bldg. 3,
room 2244 or contact Stephanie
Green at 1-800-251-5002.

Golfers hold
fund-raiser
The golf team held the first
of three fund-raisers recently at
Jacksonville Beach Golf Club.
"Money collected from the
fund-raiser will be used to help
support our growing program,"
Head Coach Duncan Hall said.
He added that golf does not
have the great booster support
other programs have, therefore
the team must raise most of its
own money for travel, equip
ment and tournament fees.
The team collected more
than $500 during the two day
fund-raiser.
The money will help pay the
cost of flying the team to Miami
for the Sun-N-Fun Invitational,
Nov. 10-12.
UNITARIANS
encourage every
person to develop
their own personal
theology, and to
present it without
fear of censure or
reprisal.

Unitarian-Universalist
Church,
7403 Arlington
Expressway,
Jacksonville.
Sunday services at
10:45 a.m.,
or can 725-8133.
In St. Augustine,
call 797-1944

Intense Bible Discussions!!
Andrew Robinson Theater
Wednesdays, 8:00 p.m.

Osprey Hall
First floor, Mens' Lounge
Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.

PEAK

OF THE

WEEK
College Students For Christ
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46 students
are in co-op
By lana K. Barney
Earn money, credits, and
experience by participating in
the Cooperative Education
Program.
Forty-six students are doing
that this semester.
According to Juanita Bar
nes, Cooperative Education co
ordinator, the program allows
full- or part-time students with
a 2.5 grade point average to
attend school and work in a
job that's related to their ma
jors. In some majors, transfer
students must complete 12
credit hours along with the
above criteria.
Co-op requires a two-term
minimum participation. This
allows part-time workers to
earn three elective credit hours
and full-time workers to earn
six elective credit hours and
make money at the same time.
The rate of pay for co-op stu
dents is based on company pol
icy.
Other requirements include
having a formal program of
study and filling out forms in
cluding a registration packet
that requires approval signa
tures from the college dean,
division director, and adviser.
Offered by the Center for
Experiential Learning, the
program has been in effect for
15 years. Among the compa
nies involved are major corpo
rations such as Jacksonville
Electric Authority, American
Telephone & Telegraph, and
WJKS, channel 17.
At a co-op orientation ses
sion recently, Ms. Barnes said,
"95 percent of the companies
hire or offer students (full
time) jobs after the two terms
are over."
The average number of stu
dents enrolled in a semester is
45. |
e program works one
terahead. Since positions
t guaranteed, the quicker
the packet is completed
turned in, the better chances
there are for getting a job. The
deadline for the spring semes
ter already has passed, but stu
dents can obtain more informa
tion by contacting Ms. Bames
at 646-2915, or visiting Bldg. 2,
room 2068.

3

Writing workshop set
A one-day workshop on
"Effective Writing Skills for
Managers—Get Your Message
Across" will be held Nov. 17 at
the Orange Park Holiday Inn.
Anyone interested should con
tact Kirk Stark at (904) 646-2690
or obtain a reservation form
from the Division of Continu
ing Education.

Subscribe to
the Spinnaker
».
«rar«* *■■»■*'*

Army, career ahead

Cadet major leads corps of 40
By Ami Riddle

Cadet Major Fuller

New computer
lab is opened for
faculty use
By Karen Taylor

The new Macintosh lab,
equipped with 21 computers in
Bldg. 15, room 1105, opened
Sept. 7.
The computers can be re
served by faculty members.
According to microcom
puter specialist, Ann Freuden
thal, the Computer Science
Department is not opposed to
students using the lab, but the
department does not have funds
to provide a student assistant.

Seminar offered
The Academic Resource
Center offers a study skills
seminar to help students reach
their full academic potential.
The course is designed to
prevent college students from
falling behind in the fast paced
world of college life.
"Students don't have time
toflounderaround," said Terry
Donaldson, coordinator and
instructor of the seminar.
Group interaction, peer
guidance, and Ms. Donaldson's
expertise are how the students
are taught.
Time management, goal
and
setting, text book reading, and
test taking are the emphasis of
the seminar, said Ms.
Donaldson.
The seminar is held in Bldg
2 in room 1007 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from noon to
one.
However, the class has been
filled but that need not stop
students from receiving tips on
how to enhance their academic
performance, because, still
available, through appointment
only, is individual advise, given
by Ms. Donaldson. Also avail
able in the library is the film
"College Sucess" and a testwise
workshop to be held Oct. 27,
from 10 a. m. to noon in Bldg,
two in room 1007.
Ms. Donaldson said she's
concern that students aren't
taking advantage of the pro
gram. "Students should come
«nd see-h®w4he-student Gov-

A typical school day for Jeff
Fuller starts at 6:30 a.m. with a
five-mile run, aerobics, and
stretching, and then it's on to
the classroom to study subjects
like field navigation, first aid,
and tactical maneuvers, until
11 a.m.
Fuller is the cadet major in
the ROTC program on campus
and leads a corps of 40. ROTC
is preparing these men and
women to be commissioned
Army officers upon graduation,
and part of Jeff's job is to make
sure they are ready for active
duty.
Ehiring his own two years of
active duty, he has been suc
cessful as his Army Achieve
ment Medal, Service Medal, and
Non-Commissioned Officer
leadership awards attest. Also
to his credit is graduation from
basic training with distin
guished honors, and being one
of only 150 nationwide to be re
leased from active duty to at
tend college full time.
As is necesary for such a re
lease, Fuller had completed
one year of college prior to en
listing for active duty, demon
strated strong leadership abil
ity, participatesin ROTC; and
agreed to serve four to six years
as a commissioned officer
when he graduates.
Although he admits he was
not academically strong while
attending Fletcher High School,
saying he "had his mind on
other things," he was admitted
to UNF in 1984 as part of UNF's
first freshman class, and now
maintains a grade point aver
age of about 3.6.
The leadership position in
ROTC is competi ti ve and he has
achieved a standing in the top
10 percent of region III, which
includes the
southeastern
United States.
Once a year, cadets in their
junior year must attend a sixweek-long training session at
Fort Riley, Kans., where they
plan and conduct training for
other cadets, and are graded on
their performance. Grading is
on a 100 point "order-of-merit"
scale, and the skills demon
strated during this
period
comprise 50 percent of that
grade. The remaining 50 per
cent is composed of fitness,
grade point average, and mili
tary science.
In addition to the six weeks at
Fort Riley, cadets must com
plete a full weekend of field
training at Camp Blanding in
Florida each semester, includ
ing training in survival, navi
gation, rappeling, and tactical
maneuvers or war games.
■ After these evaluations, those
with the highest scores are cho
sen to lead battalions. With
-92.41«percent/ Fuller’ is first* in *

command here, but he must
answer to the cadet lieutenant
colonel at the University of
Florida. The colonel head the
battalion to which UNF cadets
belong, so Fuller jokingly refers
to himself as "commander in
exile".
Fuller says his upbringing
helped him to get where he is
today. The son of a Navy sub
marine commander who gradu
ated from Annapolis Naval
Academy, he lived in eight dif
ferent states before he was 11
years old. According to Fuller,
this situation helped him de
velop adaptability, independ
ence, and leadership skills. He
believes all young adults should
serve at least two years in the
military, and that the military
allows a person to "go further
on attitude than aptitude."
The cadet major first became
interested in ROTC while on
active duty in Kansas. He saw
a UNF folder on a sergeant's
desk and learned that the ser
geant was a friend of a sergeant
with the UNF ROTC. An appli
cation was sent in an Fuller was
accepted.
"I felt obligated to succeed
because of the confidence they
had mme/'he said. That sense
of obligation has now earned
him full scholarship, books and

supplies, and a subsistence al
lowance.
However, Fuller does not live
and breathe Army. In addition
to the nine other college credits
he carries, he works full time
nights at the Ponte Vedre Coun
try Club, and is a self-pro
claimed "raquetball buff and
movie connoiseur."
When
asked how he handles this load,
he replied that nothing worth
while is easy, and although it's
taxing, he said he finds it very
rewarding. He admits that he
occasionally has to fight a bad
attitude, and does this by con
sidering his long- term goals.
He hopes to be commis
sioned as an Army Officer in
May, and to graduate in Au
gust After being married on
Aug. 11 to his high school
sweetheart, he will leave to at
tend officer's basic training
and flight school.
Although he has no idea
where the Army will send him
after that, it is his hope to be sta
tioned overseas for most of his
service years, and to raise his
family there at least part of the
time. Why? Because he be
lieves children learn less preju
dice and more non-complacency when exposed to differ
ent lifestyles — "where there's
not a Jiffy on every comer."

Eating disorders connected
to psychological problems
By Michelle Fortin

Also,social withdrawal,eat
ing
alone, self-induced vomit
People with eating disorders
ing,
depression and mood
have the highest mortality rates
swings,
and dental problems.
among those with mental ill
Edwards
stressed these
nesses, said Drew Edwards,
points:
The
key
to health is not
counselor for the Eating Disor
weight;
eat
properly
and exer
ders Program at Methodist
cise;
use
counseling
as
a means
Medical Center.
to
help
solve
problems.
In a recent lecture, he said
The lecture was sponsored
that eating disorders are seri
by
the
Women's Center as part
ous physical problems which
of
National
Eating Disorders
result from psychological prob
Awareness
Week.
lems. Edwards said women
today have to cook, clean, look
great, have a super career, and
be a wonderful lover.
"These are skills and pres
sures that grandma never had,"
he said.
,
Eating disorders are a
middle-to-upper class problem
and they usually begin in the
family.
"I have clients who were
A great gift for
pressured by their family to be
alumni or the new
perfect women," he said.
Edwards showed a vide
graduate.
otape called "The Slender
Trap." It detailed eating dis
ONLY $15.00 a year*
orders such as anorexia ner
vosa, bulimia, bulimarexia and
obsessiveovereating. The vide
Call 646-2727 for
otape noted the following warn
■ information.
ing signs: abnormal weight loss
or gain, reduction of food in
* 13 Issues an academic year.
take, intense fear of weight gain,
and distorted perception of
‘ weight.
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Forget where you left car?
Here’s an interesting idea
By Maylene Garcia

What happens when you
walk to where you thought you
left your car and it's not there?
Unless you have photo
graphic memory, there will be a
time or two when you forget
where you left your wheels.
Sylma Pagan, a commuting
student, suggests that you try
and leave your car in the same
general area every day.
"What works for Sylma may
not work for everyone," said
Nanette Soto, who also com
mutes. Nanette comes to school
at a late morning hour when
most of the parking lots are full
and finds it nearly impossible
to park in the same area every
day.
"It is very frustrating when
you try to remember where you
left your car and find out when
you get there that it was the
space where you had left it the
day before," Nanette said.
According to Capt. John M.
Beck of the Police Department,
the biggest problem is when
visitors and new students come
on campus and are not familiar
with the parking lot locations.
To correct the situation, a
UNF student asked Capt. Beck
if additional signs could be in
stalled . For example, since UNF

is a wildlife sanctuary, couldn't
the lanes in each parking lot be
marked with the names of dif
ferent wildlife native to this
area? Then students leaving
class might remember that they
left their cars at "alligator 3"
(meaning parking lot 3, alliga
tor lane).
Captain Beck agreed that this
would aid UNF's students and
visitors. However, he said that
in his 12 years at UNF the uni
versity has not been eager to
make changes in the existing
signs. Students can try, if they
wish, to convince Curtis Bul
lock, vice president of admini
stration and planning, of the
need for a change, said Captain
Beck.
Bullock responded by say
ing that students, faculty, and
staff could meet to "discuss the
feasibility, cost, and potential
benefits" of the proposal. He
agreed that "it is worth looking
at."

USE YOUR EYES AND EARS!
REPORT—
A tense situation that's about to blow up.

Any unusual noise—screams, breaking
glass, pounding, a shot.

Vehicles driving slowly and aimlessly
back and forth.

Any emergency, such as an accident,
a fire, a critically ill or injured person.

Door-to-door solicitors without properly
issued licenses.

Anyone being forced into a car or van.
Recently broken windows or doors.

Someone running from a car or building
while carrying property.

Any form of vandalism.

Someone looking into windows
or parked cars.

Someone hanging around the dorm,
hallway, or other campus building with
no clear purpose.

REMEMBER: If it worries you, the police
need to know. They would rather be called
and not needed than needed and not called.

Water polo tournament
The intramural water polo
tournament, scheduled for Oct.
13, was postponed because it
conflicted with flag football
games on that day. It has been
rescheduled for Thursday at 2
p.m in the Aquatics Center.

ATTENTION: SOCIAL AND
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
Presidents/Advisers of ALL UNF groups are required to complete documents that should be submitted to the Office of Student
Life, Bldg. 14,2640 by Nov. 30. For more information about these documents and the process for starting a new club, contact
Bonnie Atwater, 646-2525.
The following organizations and new groups must respond:
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Sigma Pi
* Amateur Rdalo Club
American Society for Personnel Administration
•‘American Society for Public Administration
Anthropological Society
Apple/Maclntosh Users Group
Aslan Studies (Discontinued)
Association for Computing Machinery
BACCHUS
Contractors, Student Chapter
Baptist Campus Ministry
“ Bio Feedback
Council for Exceptional Children
“ Counseling Club
Data Processing Management Assoc.
Delta Sigma Pi
Fencing Club
” Finance and Investment Club
Florida Student Leaders Assoc, of Teacher Ed.
” Golden Key National Honor Club

• Clubs who have completed documents
*• Check your mailbox In the Club Area, Bldg. 14.

“ History Club
‘ Human Resource
Management
Institution of Electrical &
Electronic Engineers
•Judo Club
*• Juggling Club
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Delta Psi
Lacrosse Club
Lambda Chi Alpha
Association for Computing
Machinery
•• Life Sciences Pre-Professional
Math/Stat Club
* Minority Student Alliance
’ Mu Phi Epsilon
Nurising Honor Society
Nursing Student Council
Omlcron Delta Epsilon
*• Osprey Raiders
*• Phi Alpha Theta

Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Theta Kappa
*• Photography Club
PreLaw Society
Potters Guild
Presidential Envoys
Public Relations
Studentt Society of America
Rapid Transit

•• Rins
Sailing Club
Sawmill Slough Conservation Club
Science Club
Sigma Chi Omega
Soccer Club
Stage Door Society
Surf Club
United Shotokan Karate Club
Wellness Club
Young Demoncrats
Zeta Tau Alpha

ALL organizations should send a representative to each of the following Club
Coordinating Committee meetings:
Thursday, Nov. 9,3 p.m., Senate Chamber
Tuesday, Nov. 21,3 p.m., Senate Chamber
Tuesday, Dec. 5, 3 p.m., Senate Chamber
CCC Chairperson, Nils Pearson, Bldg. 14, 2610
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$6.7 million
gymnasium
is planned
By John Underwood

A new, proposed gymna
sium for UNF is to be completed
by the fall of 1991 at an esti
mated cost of $6.7 million, ac
cording to Curtis Bullock, vice
president of administration and
planning.
"This is our no. 1 construc
tion priority," he said.
The construction of the
Teaching Gym, which is the
proposed name for the facility,
needs the approval of the Pub
lic Education Capital Outlay
(PECO) Committee that is re
sponsible for the approval and
funding of the project.
Plans for the gym include
seating for 5,000, a lined-off,
hardwood floor for basketball,
a lobby area, concession stand,
locker rooms, storage area, bath
rooms and office space.
"The gym will be used for
such things as concerts, gradu
ation ceremonies, and as a teach
ing facility," said Bullock,
adding that it also would be a
"place where a student could
come in and pick up a game of
basketball or volleyball."
The gym will be located near
the Aquatic Center and the other
recreational facilities.
According to Bullock, a
committe will be appointed by
President Adam W. Herbert to
oversee the project. The com
mitte will consist of UNF staff,
members of SG A, and interested
students. An architect also will
be selected later in the year.

Desiree Jamar, an art teacher at Central High, in
Milton, FL, molds clay at workshop. (Photo by Ali
Vonk)

100 Teachers attend
FAEA art workshops

ByAli Vonk
One hundred art teachers
from around the state were on
campus recently to participate
in art workshops as part of the
Florida Art Education Associa
tion (FAEA) convention.
UNF hosted five workshops,
each with 20 participants,
taught by campus faculty and
one local artist.
The three major workshops
Library’s book
were Carving Clay, instructed
by Kathran Siegal, a local artist;
sale to begin
Macintosh Basics for the
The library is selling books Teacher of Art, by Michael
today and tomorrow between 9
a.m. and 9 p.m.
Mary Davis, who is on the
Book Sale Committee, said an
estimated 3,000 books will be
on sale (some priced as low as
By Carole Griffin
25 cents). She said the library is
The 1989-90 UNF Student
selling these books because they Handbook is now available.
either "don't fall within the
According to Bonnie C.
curriculum or they are dupli Atwater,eventscoordinator as
cates."
sistant, any student who would
The sale will be held in the like a handbook should con
Library Atrium.
tact her at the Student Life Of
fice, Andrew A. Robinson
Center (Bldg. 14), or at 646-2525.
The handbook provides
guidelines and rules for stu
Graduation supplies for the dents, said Ms. Atwater.
It includes a university
Dec. 16 Commencement Exer
telephone
directory, a listing of
cise can be purchased in the
student
services,
student activi
Bookstore. Today is the last
ties,
student
rights
and regula
day to place name card orders.
tions,
and
general
information
Monday thru Wednesday,
Nov. 20-22, all other graduation about the campus.
Various offices, clubs, pro
supplies can be purchased.
grams,
and events are listed,
Graduation announcements are
accompanied
by a brief expla
50 cents each. Cap and gown
nation
of
the
service or func
rentals for a bachelor's degree
tion,
and
a
telephone
number if
graduate is $19. Cap and gown
appropriate.
and hood for a master's degree
candidate is $24.

Handbooks are
now available

Smith, associate professor of
education; and Sculpture Stu
dio, Aluminum Casting, by Ken
McMillan, associate professor
of art.
Two mini workshops con
sisted of Photography in a Stu
dio Environment, by David
Porter, associate professor of art;
and Computer Images, by
Robert Cocanaugher, professor
of art.
Smith, who coordinated the
workshops, was very pleased
with the outcome and said the
workshops "gave us a chance
to showcase our campus and
the state of the art technology
we now have."

COMPUTER
TYPING
SERVICE term papers, resumes,
accurate and reliable, $2.50 a
page; more for rush jobs. Call
Jan at 646-9724.
WORDPERFECT 5.0 only $135
(4.2-$125), special full-time col
lege student or faculty price
(retail $495). Includes full docu
mentation, 115,000 word spell
ing thesaurus, table of contents,
indexing, outlining, footnoting,
super-subscript, search and re
place and much more for IBM
and compatible PC's. Versions;
Amiga or Atari ST ($99), Apple
II ($59) and Apple Macintosh
($99). DATASTOR,268-5124 for
forms.
BEAUTIFUL NEW APART
MENT COMPLEX 5 minutes
from UNF. Save on travel and
study time. Furnished efficien
cies $299/mo. or $339/mo. in
cluding all utilities. Furnished
mini, unfurnished one bedroom
$339/mo. Pine Barrens Apart
ments 642-8967.
CATHY'S TYPING SERVICE
Professional secretary, 15 years
experience, can rescue you from
term paper (APA/MLA for
mats), business/architectural
proposals, thesis, or dissertation
deadlines. Resume package
available. Laser printing - vari
ety of fonts. Free disk storage.
387-5295 or 387-4627.
NO TIME TO TYPE. Call 6418190. Professional, inexpensive
services include term papers,
resumes, graphic presentations,
transparencies, newsletters and
mailing lists. Spell check and
laser print. Pick-up and deliv
ery available.
ATTENTION - GOVERN
MENT HOMES FROM $1. (Urepair). Delinquent tax prop
erty. Repossessions. Call 1-602
838-8885 ext. GH18198.
I TUTOR IN MATH - Calculus,
Business Calculus, Statistics, Al
gebra, etc. In groups or one-onone. Affordable rates. Call Jerry
at 221-5518. If not home leave
name and number.
TUTOR NEEDED for 7th
grader, some proficiency needed

for algebra, English, geogra
phy, and general sciences. For
more info call 646-1279 after 7
p.m.
ATTENTION:
EARN
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income poten
tial. Details, (1) 602-838-8885,
ext. BK18198.
MARKET
DISCOVER
CREDIT CARDS on campus.
Flexible hours. Earn as much
as $10/hour. Only ten posi
tions available. Call 1-800-950
8472, ext. 4.
NATIONAL MARKETING
FIRM SEEKS MATURE
STUDENT to manage on-cam
pus promotions for top com
panies this school year. Flex
ible hours with earnings po
tential to $2,500 per semester.
Must be organized, hard workingandmoneymotivated. Call
Ken Rhines at (800) 592-2121.
ATTENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs - your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602
838-8885, ext. R18198.
NURSES NEEDED PART
TIME for recovery room of
busy abortion clinic. Must
work well with others. Hours
needed: Friday noon, Satur
day 9:30 a.m., approximately
6-10 hours total. Also have
need for nurse willing to train
in the laboratory. Salary nego
tiable. Call 355-3683.
CHILD CARE NEEDED. Re
liable, regular childcare
needed for two children on
weekend evenings. $3 per
hour. Call 223-6962 for inter
view.
EARN $2,000-$4,000. Search
ing for employment that per
mits working your own hours,
but still challenging enough
foryourentrepreneurial skills?
Manage programs for Fortune
500 Companies. Earn $2,00 to
$4,000. Call 1-800-932-0528,
ext. 11. Ideal for graduate
students.
FREE KITTENS - Tiger stripe
with persian/siamese mother,
5 weeks old, litter box trained.
Call 646-9000 or 645-0298.
Classified ads are $5 for up to 30
words, $7 for up to 50 words.
Cost to UNF students, faculty
and staff is $4 for up to 30 words,
$6 for up to 50 words.

New club loses
1st chess match

Deadline today
for card orders

Scott Grieve, dressed as "night" but looking like
death, chats with a friend during the Halloween
Bash that was moved indoors because of weather.
(Photo by Tracy L. Jones)

By Thom Edwards
The Chess Club recently
lost its first match to Florida
Community College at
Jacksonville (FCCJ).
FCCJ won all five games of
the match.
"The defeat wasn't a sur
prise," said Nils Pearson, club
captain. He said the team is
inexperienced and could use
more top caliber players.
For more information
about the club, contact Pear
son at student activities, 646
2525.
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Students may pick up remaining event posters, Aquatic Center brochures, student affairs directories, and 1988-89 SGA Discount Cards (expires
Dec. 30) in the Student Life Center Office (2640 or call the Student Information Office (Ground Level), Bldg. 14. Call 646-2525 for more information.

November and December Events
November 9

Amnesty International Director, John G. Healy
8 p.m. Robinson Theatre, Free Admission

November 15

Music with Macintosh by Kirby Shelstad
Computer Fair, 11 a.m. Courtyard area
Workshop, 4 p.m., Robinson Theatre
Performance, 8 p.m. Robinson Theatre, Free Admission
Co-Sponsored by Apple Computers, MacClub, and
UNF Music Department

November 16

Double feature: Steve Martin film frenzy
Bring your lunch to Building 14/1524
Drawing for Punchline Comedy Club certificicates
8 p.m. Buildinmg 14/1524

November 17

Last Chance
Steve Martin film frenzy and drawing
8 p.m., Building 14/1524

December 1

Robin Williams in
"Dead Poet's Society”
8 p.m. Building 14/1604-06
Door Prizes

December 7

Get in the festive mood,
"A Christmas Carol"
Noon, Building 14/1524
Register for a free "Holiday Gift"

December 8

"A Christman Carol"
8 p.m., Building 14/1524
Register for a free "Holiday Gift"
Noon in Building 14/1524

It's Not Magic
Student event prgramming does not happen by magic. It takes imagination, people power, and a little hard work.
University of North Florida has over 7,000 students currently enrolled; however, only 16 students contribute to the planning
and implementation of cultural and entertainment activities for the benefit of the student body and UNF community.
You throw away $13.41 for every 3 hour course you take each term when you do not attend any SPB sponsored
functions. A portion of your tuition ($4.47 per credit hour) is allocated toward activity and service fees. SPB receives
funding through these fees allocated by the Student Government Association.
Why not have a say in how your money is spent? To find out more about the programming board and committee
meeings call Bonnie Atwater at 646-2525 or stop by the Student Life office, Building 14.

Committee Status
Committee
Band
.
Festivals
Annual Events
Special Events
Films
Technical Services
Ushers
Publicity
Lecture

Chairperson
Richard Gustavson
David Carpus
Sarah McKibben
Maria Jackson
Marcia Horne
Scott Grieve
none
none
Chryssi Stevens

Co-Chair
__________ Scott Grieve________
None
None
None
None
Scott Darner
None
Nçne
None

Members
4
None
None
None
None
5
None
None
None

•Spring programming will begin November 10
** Students may join committees at anytime during the term

Student Programming Board Orientation Session
Tuesday, November 14, noon to 1 p.m. Building 14/1524
Friday, December 1, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Building 14/1604
Friday, December 8,5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Osprey Hall Lobby
To receive a free slice of pizza bring your student photo I.D.
or your fee slip
(Photo I.D.’s will be made on location)
Pizza provided by Domino's, 10230 Atlantic Blvd., 724-7206

SPB offers touch tone registration tips:
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

Read the detailed direction in the schedule booklet.
Call 3 minutes or more after your appointment time.
(The lines are programmed to reject calls made prior to appointments.)
Have your appointment card and schedule with directions conveniently located before dialing.
Use the form in the schedule booklet not the blue forms from the registration counter in Buildign 1.
Avoid peak calling hours 11 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
If you get a busy signal, wait 30 minutes before calling again.
Attend a demonstration session for touch tone registration.

Free popcorn compliments of SPB
Nov. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. East Lecture Hall - Theatre

